
HAYMAN TROPHY DRAWING COMPETITION - 23 OCTOBER 2021 

The 2021-22 Hayman Trophy Drawing Competition was contested under sunny-enough skies but 
with temperatures that never rose above 15 degrees. A constant, cool breeze made for tricky 
conditions at times.  The 74-strong field was organised on to 19 rinks, mostly with 4 players on each, 
for the 52nd playing of this prestigious trophy, which dates back to 1965. 

The drawing competition was played over 18 ends with each player delivering in turn, four bowls to 
a medium length jack, then four to a short length jack and then four to a long length jack – 72 bowls 
in total. Each bowl was measured and those within one foot of the jack scored 3 points, within two 
feet 2 points and within a yard one point. A yard stick (in keeping with the history of the trophy) was 
used to measure the distances from the jack. In total 5,328 bowls were played during the afternoon. 

Three former winners graced the field – Alan Bryce, winning in 1978 and again in 1979 (yes, he has 
been around a long time!), Neil Cornelius winner in 2019, and multiple winner and record holder  
(122 points from 21 ends in 2018), last year’s champion Mike Small. With entries from these three 
and several skilful challengers, a close
competition was inevitable. And so it played out with 19 of the 
entrants scoring over 50 points (12 men and 7 women). Rink 12 
was attracting a lot of interest as this was where Mike Small 
was duelling with a worthy rival, George Nicoll. Meanwhile on the 
Orchard Green, Paul Beecroft was quietly accumulating good 
numbers of points on each end. When the chalk settled and the 
scores were added up Paul had trumped the field with 77 points, five 
ahead of George. Meanwhile Women’s Club Captain, Judy Davidson, 
moved into third place with 11 points on the second last 
end to score 70 points overall.  Mike finished fourth with 64 points narrowly in front of Clare 
Churcher and Don McClelland with 63 and 62 respectively. 

The possible score on any single end is 12 points. This is usually only achieved while in a deep and 
sometimes fraught unconsciousness, before waking in a sweat to reality. This year, 3 players, Judy 
Davidson, Michael Weeks and Margaret Gray, each drew 3 bowls within a foot of the jack, with their 
fourth bowl nestling on the other three to score 11 points on one end. So close to euphoria but, all 
three, suffering from the shock, failed to score on the next end. Neil Cornelius and David Crombie 
scored 10 on one end which is also very classy bowling but Neil also missed out on the next end 
while David achieved his ten on the very last end so we will never know what would happen next. 9 
nines, 17 eights, 26 sevens and 52 sixes were added to score cards from excellent heads. Everyone 
got well into double figures and had bowls to be proud of. The format does give a great pointer as to
where to concentrate future practice. This season it looks like long ends will either need to be 
practised or avoided! 

The trophy is usually won by the most consistent draw player – one who scores on every end, starts 
well and finishes strongly. This year only Clare Churcher succeeded in scoring on every end while 
Paul Beecroft, George Nicoll, Amanda Carides, Mike Brereton and Michael Mehaffey nearly achieved
this feat by scoring on 17 ends. A quick analysis of the results of the top 6 players illustrates the 
consistency point and shows where the trophy can be won and lost. Three stages of the contest have
been considered – ends 1-3, ends 9-11 (after a cup of tea or coffee and biscuit(s)) and ends 16-18. 



Paul Beecroft – 13/17/14; George Nicoll – 15/17/12; Judy Davidson – 13/14/12; Mike Small – 
7/14/10; Clare Churcher – 8/13/17; Don McClelland – 3/4/18. There’s always next year.............!  

Overall Results
1 Paul Beecroft 77 points; 2 George Nicoll 72; 3 Judy Davidson 70; 4 Mike Small 64; 5 Clare 
Churcher 63; 6 Don McClelland 62; 7= Beryl Murphy and Debbie Ho 59; 9 Neil Cornelius 58; 10 
Lindsay Hodder 57; 11 Selwyn Manning 56; 12= Rosemary Harper and Amanda Carides 54; 14= 
Scott Greenland; Roberto Weiler and Michael Mehaffey 53; 17= Graham Tate; Gordon Morrison 
and Mary Ellis 52
Juniors (Under 5 Years)
 1= Michael Mehaffey and Roberto Weiler; 3= Evan Owens and Mike Brereton
 First and Second Years
 1=Michael Mehaffey and Roberto Weiler; 3 Trevor Thornton
 Village People
1 Judy Davidson 2 Debbie Ho; 3 Rosemary Harper 

Thanks to Jamey Ferris (excellent greens), Arjan van Hasselt, Mike Murphy and Ron Boyce (crosses 
and mats etc) and Brenda Turner (afternoon tea) and all the others who helped out during the day.


